The carbonyl iron particles were dispersed in a polychloroprene rubber (CR) matrix under an external magnetic field for practical application as microwave absorption composites film. The film prepared under external magnetic field with a thickness of only 0.54 mm showed least reflection loss of -15.98 dB and the reflection loss value less than -10.0 dB over the frequency range of 11.4~14.8 GHz. In comparison with the microwave absorption properties of calculation by transmission line theory based on the tested relative complex permittivity and permeability and film prepared by general route without external magnetic field, the film made with external magnetic field exhibited more excellent microwave absorption properties, strongly depending on the increment of anisotropy and rearrangement of magnetic particles. The results indicated the composite film made under external magnetic field have excellent microwave absorption properties, which suggest that the composites thin film could be used as a thinner and lighter microwave absorber.
Introduction
Due to application saturation in the sub-gigahertz range, microwaves in gigahertz range are being utilized in local area network and wireless communication, etc. Moreover, with the development of electronics equipment and the miniaturization trend of circuitry, electromagnetic interference (EMI) becomes a serious problem in gigahertz range [1~3] . Microwave absorbing materials with excellent performance are effective means to prevent EMI problems and protection from overexposed electromagnetic wave energy as well as modern stealth technology.
For practical application as electromagnetic wave absorbers, it is expected to possess the features of small thickness, wide-band, strong absorption, and lightweight [4~5] . Most researches focus on the synthesis of microwave absorbing particles and study the electromagnetic properties by the theory according to the relative complex permittivity ( ' " ε ε ε = + ) and permeability ( ' " μ μ μ = + ) [6] [7] [8] [9] .
However, practical application as microwave absorbents, the electromagnetic wave absorbing particles must be made into device or film. Generally, the absorbent fillers were dispersed in epoxy resin as coating for application [10, 11] . Recently, there are several reports about the microwave absorber composites of the absorbent particles dispersed in polymer matrix [12] , which showed good absorbing properties, but the total thickness of the absorber is no less than 1mm. Bailly et al. [13] reported a novel multilayer structure composed of alternating dielectric polymer film and conducting layers with thickness of 4mm, which can effectively absorb electromagnetic wave radiation in a broad range. Valentini et al. [14] reported preparation of nanocomposite materials composed of commercial thermoplastic polyurethane loaded with 20 wt.% exfoliated graphite with thickness of 4 mm. The composites showed shielding effectiveness with an average value of -20 dB, which make it suitable for commercial application as shielding material. The simulation results showed that important narrowband electromagnetic wave absorption (>-15 dB) can be achieved with thickness of 1 mm. In the design of microwave absorbers, particularly, for the film thickness reduction, proper relative complex permittivity and permeability are needed, for the good impedance matching and attenuation of the composite film depend on the value of relative complex permittivity and permeability at a given frequency and thickness [15] . CIP is a kind of traditional ferromagnetic absorbing materials with proper value of relative complex permittivity and permeability [16, 17] . Traditionally, the investigation of electromagnetic wave absorbing properties of microwave absorbers made from particles dispersed in polymer matrix focused on the achievement of strong absorption with a thickness of more than1mm [12-14, 18, 19] . However, it is better for practical application as microwave absorbers with thinner film thickness. To our best knowledge, there has no report on the influence of external magnetic field on the microwave absorbing properties during preparation process of magnetic particles and polymer composites film with the film thickness less than 1mm. In this study, we prepared thin and flexible films of carbonyl iron particles (CIP) and polychloroprene composites (CIP/CR) with thickness of 0.54mm under external magnetic field supplied by coils, and study the effect of the anisotropy and the particles dispersion uniformity in the matrix on the microwave absorbing properties.
Materials and Methods
CR used as a matrix material was purchased from Tianjin Xili chemical plant (Tianjin, China) and the CIP as the main carrier of microwave absorbents were obtained from Beijing Institute of Aeronautical Materials. First, the CIP and ant-settling agent were dispersed in methylbenzene by sonication and mechanical stir, and then the CR was added, the composites was still sonication and mechanical stir for another 30min. The mass ratio of CIP treated by ant-settling agent to CR is 30:70. After ball milled 2h to obtain uniform sol-like solution, the composites were rapidly poured into a glass square box with stripping agent with a size of 180×180×20 mm 3 , and dried under the ambient atmosphere. The preparation process of composites film was shown in Figure 1 . The film made by the same process was also dried under ambient atmosphere with external magnetic field which supplied by electromagnetic induction coils and schematic representation of the magnetic direction perpendicular to the film was showed in Figure 2 . The films made without and with magnetic field were defined as Fb and Fc, respectively. The morphology of the CIP was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, S-4700). The thermogravimetric analysis (TG) of and differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) were carried out on a ZRY-2P from room temperature to 800 °C at a heating rate of 5 °C/min under atmosphere. The static magnetic properties of CIP and the magnetic anisotropy of the composites films were tested using a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM, Lakeshore 7407) at room temperature. The film sample was cut square with size less than 7×7 mm 2 . The electromagnetic properties (relative complex permittivity and permeability) of CIP were obtained on a HP-5783E Vector Network Analyzer over the range of 2.0-18.0 GHz, the sample was prepared by dispersing the CIP into paraffin wax with mass ratio of powders at 85%. The test specimen is cylindrical toroidal with an outer diameter of 7.0 mm, an inner diameter of 3.0 mm and a thickness of 2.0 mm, respectively. The thickness of composites film was obtained with micrometer caliper. The microwave absorption properties of the composites films were measured by HP8757E Scalar Network Analyzer with a synthesized sweep oscillator source HPWLEET 83751B. In the measurement, the tested films with a size of 180×180 mm 2 were pasted on the metal plate. 
Results and discussion
SEM images indicated that the geometrical structure of the CIP were ball-like onion with the diameter of 1~4 µm [ Figure 3 It is observed that CIP relatively good dispersion in CR and distributed randomly (schematic diagram as Figure 3d) . No shape change of the particles is observed in the CIP dispersed in the polychloroprene rubber film after the pre-process ball milling. Among the particles there is certain distance, which is filled up with CR. The dispersion state of the CI particles in CR matrix wasn't changed with external magnetic field.
In order to analyze the mass ratio of the CIP in the composite film, thermogravimetric analysis of TGA and DSC were carried out under atmosphere. Figure 4 shows a weight loss of ~45% around 600 o C in the TGA curve for the loss of organic carrier. The final product of Fe after heat treatment at 800 o C under atmosphere is Fe2O3. The mass loss ratio of the composite film can described as following:
(1) Where m is the total weight of the composite film, x is the mass ratio of iron in the composite film. According to the weight loss of ~45%, the mass ratio of iron in the composites film is 38.5%, which is a little higher than that of design for the loss of the solvent in the rubber. The magnetic hysteresis of CIP is showed in Figure 5 , from which we can find out that the saturation magnetization (Ms), remanent magnetization (Mr), and coercivity (Hc) are 210.24 emu/g, 0.59344 emu/g, 7.3424 Oe, respectively. It indicates that the CIP used as fillers are ferromagnetic material. In the present study, we focused on the influence of external magnetic field on the microwave absorption properties of the CIP and CR composites film during its preparation process. The magnetic hysteresis of composite films prepared without and with external magnetic field were shown in Figure s2 and Figure s3 , respectively. The direction of x and y was indexed in Figure s1 . The results indicated that the different direction magnetic hysteresis of composite films prepared without external magnetic field are coincidence. However, there are difference of the different direction magnetic hysteresis of composite films prepared with external magnetic field. In a bulk sample, the domain of ferromagnetic materials orient randomly with respect to one another. When imposed external magnetic field, the magnetic domain will line up with each other. So, the orientation of the ferromagnetic CIP was adjusted, the magnetic anisotropy of the composites film was enhanced by external magnetic field. Figure 6 exhibits the frequency dependences of complex relative permittivity ( Figure 6a ) and permeability (Figure 6b ) of the CIP-paraffin sample. The values of real part (ε′) and imaginary part (ε″) of relative complex permittivity of CIP distribute the range of 22.09 to 20.22 and 1.37 to 2.49, respectively, over frequency range of 2.0-18.0 GHz. There are two small peaks of the real part ε′ at 9.2GHz and 14.8GHz. The ε″ of the indicated two peaks at 9.4 GHz and frequency range of 14.0-15.0 GHz, respectively. The lower ε″ values of CIP at 2.0~18.0 GHz indicates a lower electric resistivity than that of other electrical loss microwave absorption materials, which is good for impedance matching. According to the free electron theory [15] ,
Where f is the frequency, ρ is the resistivity, and ε0 is the dielectric constant of vacuum. So the lower of ε″ means the higher ρ. The dielectric loss of CIP are mainly caused by eddy current effect and space charge polarization. The eddy current effect can be weakened by ferromagnetic particles dispersed in insulation polymer matrix. It reveals that the real part of relative complex permeability (µ′) indicates an abrupt decrease from 4.49 to 0.84 over the range of 2.0~18.0 GHz for the domain-wall motion and relaxation as the frequency increases. Meanwhile the imaginary part of relative complex permeability (µ″) increases slightly from 2.2 to 2.4 over frequency range of 2~4GHz and then decreases over higher frequency because of the domain-wall resonance and relaxation. It is worth noting that the maximum value of the µ″ appears at 4.0 GHz, which reveals that the natural resonance frequency of the CIP is 4.0 GHz, and it can realize excellent microwave absorption performance in this frequency range with matching thickness. Figure 7 presents the reflection loss of the CIP-CR composites films with 38.5 mass % CIP made with, without external magnetic field, and the calculation of the 85mass% CIP and paraffin composites, which were defined as Fb, Fc, and Fa, respectively. The calculation reflection loss (RL) curve is obtained from the relative complex permittivity and permeability, by means of transmission line theory indicated as following equations:
Where f is the frequency, c is the velocity of light, d is the thickness, Z0 is the impedance of the free space, and Zin is the input impedance. For film of Fa, the minimum RL is −10.5 dB at 8.8 GHz and the absorption range over −8.0 dB is from 6.0 to 12.0 GHz with a thickness of 0.95 mm. However, Fb shows the minimum RL of -9.28 dB at 11.8 GHz and over −8.0 dB is from 10.0 to 12.8 GHz with a thickness of 0.51 mm. Particularly, for Fc a minimum RL of −15.9 dB is obtained at 13.4 GHz with a thickness of 0.55 mm and its frequency range for RL less than −8.0 dB is from 10.5 to 15.5 GHz, the bandwidth RL under -10 dB reaches 3.4GHz. Fa shows the minimum at a little higher frequency than the natural resonance (maximum value of the µ″ appearing at 4.0 GHz) for the thinner calculation thickness. Ref 20 reported that the minimum RL frequency shifted to higher frequency with thinner film depth. Compared with Fa, Fb shows minimum RL frequency higher with thinner thickness and less volume fraction. As the carbonyl iron volume fraction increases, the frequency of the minimum RL also decreases from higher frequency to lower [18] . So, the experiments results of Fb with less fraction mass showing higher minimum RL frequency compared with Fa are consistent to reports. However, Fc shows better microwave absorption properties compared with Fb with minimum RL at higher frequency. The following reasons are related to the enhanced absorption properties of film made with external magnetic field. It is believed that the easy magnetizing axis of ferromagnetic CIP orientate with direction of external magnetic field, which enhances the magnetic anisotropy of the composites film, showed in Figure s3 . According to the natural resonance equation [15] 2π r a f H γ = (5) where γ =2.8 GHz/kOe is the gyromagnetic ratio and Ha is the magnetocrystalline anisotropy, the natural frequency (fr) increases to higher frequency with increasing of magnetic anisotropy (Ha) , which accordance with the experimental results of Fc with thicker depth and same fraction mass showing higher minimum RL frequency compared with Fb. Hence more energy may be dissipated due to the improved magnetic anisotropy. Excellent absorption properties were therefore achieved compared with Fb may attribute to the increment anisotropy and the rearrangement of the magnetic domain by introducing external magnetic field during the film made process. 
Conclusions
In conclusion, CIP dispersed in CR with external magnetic field process shows more excellent microwave absorption properties with minimum RL of -15.98 dB and the bandwidth of RL value less than -10 dB is 3.4GHz, RL value over -8.0dB can obtained in frequency range of 10.5GHz-15.5GHz with a thickness of only 0.54 mm. Compared with that of calculation by transmission line theory and film prepared without external magnetic field, film prepared under external magnetic field indicates more excellent absorption properties of attribute to the increment anisotropy and the rearrangement of the magnetic domain by introducing external magnetic field during the film made process. Our study on CIP/CR film which made under external magnetic field has demonstrated its possible applications as thinner electromagnetic wave absorbers.
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